
IPAD BOOTCAMP
for music teachers
HANDS-ON WORKSHOP
Monday 7 September 2015 Hamilton, Victoria

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION

Curious about how you can use iPads in an engaging meaningful way with your
music education students?  This hands-on workshop will walk you through some of
the engaging iPad music projects from the extremely popular iPad Projects for the
Music Classroom ebook.

Using just a few inexpensive, creative apps we'll look at easy, adaptable projects
for students of all ages. There will be ideas for the one-iPad classroom as well as
for 1:1 iPad programs and everything in between.

We’ll start with a series of creative projects using GarageBand: how to compose a
song using your own sampled name, how to transform the 12 bar blues and a
choose-your-own adventure remix.  Learn top tips for recording and arranging
songs and creating radio shows or storytelling projects.

Discover unique ways to explore sound, composition and performance with
MadPad and finish with an "app-smashing" program music activity which combines
storytelling, images, narration, and mood music.  Learn how you can use Explain
Everything for graphic notation, to present student learning, and to create digital
portfolios.  We’ll also explore musical iPad extras and accessories: such as the
equipment needed to plug in MIDI keyboards, microphones and guitars into the
iPad.

MONDAY 7 SEPTEMBER, 2015

9.30AM - 3.15PM

Katie Wardrobe is a music technology trainer and consultant with a passion for helping
music teachers incorporate technology into the music curriculum through a range of
creative projects.  She has been a long-time advocate for the practical integration of iPads
in music education and in 2014 published iPad Projects for the Music Classroom.

Cost: $180 per person (inc. GST)

Online booking: www.midnightmusic.com.au/hamilton 

Questions? Contact Katie 0412 403 704 or katie@midnightmusic.com.au 

WHAT?

VENUE

HOW TO BOOK

PRESENTER

DATE & TIME

THE HAMILTON AND ALEXANDRA COLLEGE
MUSIC AND PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE

KATIE WARDROBE, MIDNIGHT MUSIC

1 Chaucer St, Hamilton 

WHAT TO BRING Your iPad, fully charged

iPad charger
Headphones

Required apps (list will be emailed to participants):
GarageBand, MadPad, Explain Everything, Sonic Pics,
NotateMe Now, i-nigma QR code reader


